Meeting Date: 01-25-19

Attendees:
Axis Health System: Jeremiah Fluke & Pam Wise Romero  
Center for Mental Health: Carol Keller & Nicole Wilbur  
Foresight Family Practice: N/A  
Marillac Clinic: Jolene Joseph  
Mind Springs Health: Dave Hayden & Michelle Hoy  
MFHC: N/A  
NCHA: Joanna Martinson  
NW Colorado Health: N/A  
Primary Care Partners: Carol Schlageck  
River Valley FHC: Elise Peterson  
RMHP: Meg Taylor, Molly Siegel, Kevin Fitzgerald, Kendra Peters, Steven Robinson, Sandy Dowd, Eve Presler, Liz Bullock-Optum  
Salud FHC:  
Summit CCC: Cassandra Anton  
Summit Stone Health Partners: Jess Russell, Cyndi Dodds  
Sunrise Community Health Center: N/A  
Uncompaghre Medical Center: N/A

Goals Accomplished:
- **KPI Workgroup**: Cancelled January meeting due to Dashboard not up yet.
- **BH Pay For Performance Workgroup**: Cancelled January meeting due to Dashboard not up yet.
- **Compliance Workgroup**: will meet again in March as there were no compliance items to discuss for January.
- **CAQI will be meeting once per month at this time, on the 4th Friday of each month.**

Action Items:
- Keep Hospital Discharge and Outreach Workflow on as a standing agenda item.  
  - Sandy Dowd will set up Monthly calls with each CMHC and Region Partners and continue the discussion of Workflows.  
  - Updates will be shared at the 03-22-19 meeting as many are still creating their workflows.
- **4 Pillars**: Molly Siegel from Rocky will present this at the next KPI workgroup meeting on 02-21-19 to discuss how to utilize this in workflows with the KPI’s.

BOD Items for Review:
- No items at this time
Next Steps:
   • N/A

Next Meeting:
Friday, February 22\textsuperscript{nd}, CANCELLED due to Reunion Meeting
Next meeting will be on March 22\textsuperscript{nd} from 9-11